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Keep It Before tbe People.
Let it be remembered that the straggle began
in 18G0 between the North and South is not
yet ended. Let it be remembered that the same
parties which for live years stood opposite to
each other on tbe field of battle, stand oppo-

site to each other to-da- y. On the one side is
the great party of progress and of freedom.
The vast body of the intelligent and patriotio
people of the North are now as oompaot in
their array as they were when the thunder of
rebel cannon could be almost heard in our
city. No where can we see a single break in
their ranks. The war Democrats who stood
side by side with us then, stand side by side
with as now. Of these General Diz is a fair
type. He was above party when his country
was in danger. When peace returned he
leaned once more towards his old faith, but
to-da- y he is in the ranks of the opposition to
the Democracy, as firm and bitter as any life-

long radical. The conservatives are with as
still. Knowing as they do that the election of
Seymour would inaugurate a type of radi-

calism which it would be impossible for tha
Republican party to meet, they now support
the Chicago nominees; while as to the great
mass of the Republican party it would be dif-

ficult indeed to find one waverer, one deserter.
Buch are the component parts which go to
make up the loyal side of the battle.

In opposition to us we see the old faces
whioh were last seen either amid the smoke
of battle or else fonnd larking in the dark
corners when loyal armies were needed.
There they stand united to-da- y in person as
they were thtn in heart. Fernando Wood,
Clement L. Vallandigham, Judge Woodward,
William B. Beed, and their Northern com-
peers; and Lee, Beauregard, Toombs, Cobb,
Stephens, and the Southern traitors. Shoulder
to shoulder they form an undivided rank, as
united and as distinct as the Northern
Unionists.

Between the two the people are called upon
to choose. "Under which King, Bezonia?"
Bhall the tried and loyal men of the nation
Le given the control of the nation, which they
have saved, or shall it be intrusted to Rebel
Lands ? Never was such a paradox, suoh a
ridicule of common sense presented to an in-

telligent people. We are asked not only to
forgive traitors who have done their best to
bring national destruction upon us, who have
cost us by their wicked acts a half million o
lives and over two thousand millions of dollars,
who have prostrated our energies, and but for
the boldness and steadfast loyalty of Grant
might have cost us a nation. We are asked to
gtve to these men the power to rule the
nation they nearly ruined; to give them the
Absolute charge of the treasury whioh they
Lave depleted; to give them the command of
the army which they have attempted to kill.
Not only are they to be given all this,
but they are to have it at the
expense of the men who saved the people and
defeated their treasonable schemes. The victor
of the war is to make way and be slighted in
order that a peace-begga- r, a disunion sympa-
thizer may be given his place. This is too
much for reason 1 Should we read in some
old timed history of suoh a story of war, that
it seemed doubtful whether Rome would eleot
Cataline or Cioero, Consul, we would esteem
the people who could hesitate in their determi.
cation as worthy of untold misery. Yet this
is what we are said to be doing to-da- y. If the
people will but awake to the issue and look it
oalmly in the face, we will soon have the
Blander that "there is a doubt as to the res alt"
exploded.

The eleotion of Seymour and Blair would be
a Rebel triumph. It would be heralded as suoh
throughout all the countries of the world. All
would say that the "Lost Cause" was not lost;
and that it was a triumph of diplomaoy which
oould not be obtained by force of arms. It
would hold us up to the world in the light of a
deceived credulous people, who after fighting,
and almost dying in an earnest zeal for a prin-

ciple, now sell it for a mess of pottage nay,
.worse than this, there would not even
that poor equivalent be given as. We
should then give the reins into traitors'
Lands, knowingly and without a re-

ward;, make Lee and his friends the. ad-

visers of the President of the United States;
give the oabinet to Rebels, the army to
traitors, the treasury to notorious thieves, to
the CobbB and Floy da of a past administration.
Let the people remember this. Let it be im-

pressed on them by word, by writers, and
Bentenoe of the pen, until they realize the
issue. And the moment they do so we cease to
fear for the result. If a majority so overwhelm-
ing will speak out, treason defeated on the
battle-field- , will fly abashed at its own aadaoity
in supposing that they fear to make the
nation forget its fearful crimes.

Another by thb Samb. The Press has res-

cued from oblivion a letter dated February 18,

18G3, and addreBBed by one W. B. Roseorans

to the Legislature of Indiana. From the
peonliar, rambling, and incoherent style in
whioh the epistle is written, we are lnolined

to tbe belief that the author is that same W.

B. Rosecrans, who a short time since carried

"his heart in his hand" down to the White

Sulphur SpriDgs, to express to the leaders of

tbe Rebellion his "solicitude for the fatare of

"our coufitrv." As UlastiaUre of the Ipflrmi- -
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ties of oar common humanity, we quote but
a single Bentenoe from the letter in question:

"Weheve been forced to tbe Immovable but.
end conviction that the leader ot this Kebel-llo- n

are perfidious, treacherous, unscrupulous,
and cruel."

But bow the Minister to Mexico regards
these same leaders as a "body of brave, ener-

getic, and men," who are "re-

presentative in their reverenoe and regard for
the Union." Verily time works wonders,
especially when modern Demooraoy comes to
its assistance.

The Taxation of Hoods.
Wb publish to-da- y an important article from
the Bandusky Register, setting forth the views
of Mr. George II. Pendleton on the subjeot of
State and local taxation of Government bonds,
and exposing their heresies in an unanswer-
able way. Mr. Pendleton has arraigned the
Republican party for the crime of exempting
the bonds of the National Government from
such taxation, and virtually promises that one
of the first fruits of the eleotion of Seymour
and Blair shall be an "undoing" of this alleged
injustice. lie demands that the Government
shall remove all obstructions to suoh taxation
by expressly giviDg its assent thereto, and
virtually pledges that the Demooratio party,
when placed in power, will unqualifiedly adopt
that policy. The following proviso is attached
to every loan bill passed by Congress during
the war:

"And nil stocks, bonds, and other securities
of tbe United States held by Individuals, our
porallons, or associations, wttaln the United
Htates, ehall be exempt iroin taxation by or
under State authority."

But Mr. Pendleton explicitly holds that
"the Government can change its rule and rate
of taxation after the bonds have been Issued,"
declaring it to be his opinion that "there is
nothing amounting to a contract that the pre-

sent bonds shall not be taxed higher than a
specified rate," and therefore that the Gov-ereme- nt

has it within its power at any time to
confer the privilege of State and local taxa-

tion in other words, that, despite all express
stipulations to the oontrary, the bonds may be
taxed beyond limit; that, despite the plighted
faith of the nation, the Government should
repudiate its contracts, and bring disoredit
upon the country and ruin upon the people.
This is the pure and undiluted Pendletonian
dootrine, in all its enormity. If the people
desire to inaugurate its principles, they can
achieve their purpose by the election of Sey-

mour and Blair.

How Thkv Stand. It is announced from
Washington that letters have recently been
received in that city from all of our leading
Ministers abroad endorsing Grant and CdlfaX
in the heartiest and most unqualified terms.
Included among these are General Cassias M.
Clay, our Minister to Russia, who was at one
time supposed to have a leaning towards
Johnsonism; General John A. Dix, our Minis-
ter to France, who paroticipated in the great
Wigwam Convention, held in this city in
August, 1866, and was appointed by Mr. John-
son under the fond, bat delusive hope that he
would not fall from Democratio grace; and Mr.
Henry M. Watts, our Minister to Austria, the
latest diplomatlo appointment by the Presi-
dent. As far as heard from, the "Minister to
Mexico" is still inclined towards the revolu-
tionary schemes of Blair. These letters teach
an important lesson. The distinguished dip-

lomatists, whose names are attached to them,
appreciate the state of publio sentiment
abroad, and olearly see that the eleotion of
Seymour and Blair will have a disastrous
effect upon onr relations with the people, it
not with the Governments, of the great powers
of Europe. The cause of liberty, justice and
union are identical, in the minds of the op-

pressed nationalities of Europe, with the suc-
cess of the Republican party in the pending
Presidential campaign.

Hickman on Blaib. A Demooratio oontem.
porary, which has a passion for presenting one
side of a question, without reoognizing the fao'.

that it has another, prints this morning the
following extraot from a speech delivered by
the Hon. John Hickman, of this State, in the
National House of Representatives, in March,
1862:

"A great deal of credit is due to my friend
from the Ht. Louie District (Mr. Blair), for keen
ing tbe blale of Missouri in the Unlou. Toe fact
that ehe Is In the Union to-da- adds much to
tbe laurels ot that gentleman, ana no man will
render him more ) raise than I will for bis de-
voted patriotism In that hour of danger to bis
Blate. 11m gentleman, of course, does
not ask toy compliment, but the compliment is
tbe more value to mm, being unaakeu."

The side which our Demooratio contemDO"

raiy neglects to lay before its readers is se
forth in the following extract from Frank
Blair's celebrated Broadhead letter:

'Tbeie la but one way te restore the Govern-
ment and tbe Constitution, and that is for the
President elect to declare these acts nnll and
void, compel tbe army to undo Its usurpations
at the bould, disperse the carpet-bu- g State Gov-
ernments, allow the while people to reorganize
iheirown Governments, auu elect senators ana
Representatives. The House of Hepresenta-tivt- s

will contain a majority of Democrats from
me jNortn, ana iney win aumu me itepresenta
lives elected bv the white people or the Houlh.
snd with the of the President, it
will not be ditlicuit to compel the Senate to
submit once more to tbe obligations of tbe
Constitution."

There is just as much difference between
Fiank Blair in 1662 and Frank in 1868, as
there is between Frank Blair drunk and
Frank Blair sober.

Won't bb Bubieo Alivb I The New York
letter writer for a prominent Democratic paper
of Philadelphia has the following statement of
the condition of publio opinion among the
Democrats of that oity: "But next after John
Allen, the most popular man if I exoept
Seymour and Blair is Mr. Vester." Some-

times it is a pugilist, eometimes it is a dancer,
that takes the fancy of New York, bat after a
wild fit of fitting and fleeting enthusiasm lav-

ished upon the "wickedest man," their hearts,
"caught in the rebound," aooept Seymour
and Blair, and the men that won't be buried
alive. It ia to be supposed that the party is
so sure of being burled this fall that they are
already looking out for some patent by whioh
what is left of them may be resurrected. Mr.
Vtster has come juet iu time.

Whilb processions of the high-tone- d and
chivalrio Democracy of this oity are parading
the streets, bearing banners insoribed "No
political or social equality with inferior or
mongrel races," their beloved brethren are
flattering and feasting the newly enfranchised
freedmen. At their barbecues, the proud
secession dames who could never pass a Union
soldier without giving expression to their con-

tempt, and who oould never be oivil to a
Union officer except when they took a false
oath of loyalty to obtain rations, now lavish
their smiles and favors npon their old
plantation slaves, and we shall not
be at all astonished if, on the eleotion day
they prove as gracious to negro voters as the
Duchess of Devonshire when she was canvass-
ing for Charles James Fox. Meanwhile, Rebel
politicians, who have demonstrated over and
over again, that the negro is destitute of intel-

ligence, do not simply engage Democratio
negro stump orators, and applaud to the echo
their harangues; they have also employed a
colored poet in Louisiana, whose production
as given below, constitutes a remarkably intel-

ligible and emphatio expsition of several
leading features of the Democratio creed. It is
sung at Demooratio barbecues in Louisiana to
the tune of "Greenland's Iy Mountains:"

What tho' de neks of Congress
Proclaims de rights ob man.

Don't all de carpet-bagger- s

Kteal every Hug dey can?
One smart chap lie made money

Ub die poor darky coon,
An' now ea's bread and honey

In Victor's flue saloon.
Chorus (fancy) Greenland's loy mountains,

with a chorus.
O bags and rags and plasters

We'll batilsU f'om de land,
When we au' our old masters

Is marching band in band.
Den stop, my I lib, all couotln',

By your black eyes I awenr,
I'se boun' to keep a shoutln'

For Seymour and for Blair.
If the Louisiana Rebel leaders, after having

served that State, could enable the Chairman
of the Democratio State Central Committee of
Pennsylvania to command the services in this
Commonwealth of a few leading negro Demo-

cratio orators and leading negro Democratio
minstrels, they might render almost as much
service to the cause of Seymour and Blair as
coffee-colore- d naturalization papers. It is ru-

mored that arrangements of a widely different
character have been contemplated, and that
schemes have been devised for colonizing
doubtful districts of this State with Maryland
and Virginia Rebels. Should this plot fail,
however, through its premature exposure and
the vigilance of the Republicans, the other
resource remains, and aa the Pennsylvania
Democracy in olden times delighted to listen
to the words of precious wisdom dropped from
the lips of their favorite Southern leaders,
they should have an opportunity now of being
edified by the new favorite Demooratio orators
of the South.

The Sugar Consumption of the world Is
something enormous. A late London publica-
tion gives the following statistics of tbe imports
and deliveries of Sugar in Europe and the
United States, that for the former being for the
fiscal year ending with June 30, while that for
the United States is for the calendar year:

IMPORTS.
li67 68 18H6 67 1863 68

Into Europe tons...&10.958 870.51IS 900,172
lulo United Slates 415,045 31)3,008 3811,413

Total tons...l,27,003 1,262,601 1,269,614
DELIVERIES.

1867 68 1866 67 1805-6-

In Europe tons... 811. l(o 920 9.17 810,551
In United States 422.687 402,960 359,601

Total tons...l,263,792 1,323,897 1,200,155
Tbese figures show that tho consumption of

sugar in this country far exceeds that consumed
by any other nation, in proportion to popula-
tion. They likewise show, that while the im-
ports of the article Into Europe have decreased
more than seven per cent, in the last threeyears, tbe imports into tbe United States have
increased about fourteen per cent. The follow-
ing dhows tbe comparative prices for different
brands tblB year and last, with the premium
on gold, which must be taken into account Incalculating the decline in prices:

Aug. 18, 1868. Aug. 20, 1867-Fai- r

Refining Cuba...H cents. 11 oents.
Good Refining Cuba..ll cents. llji oents.
No. 12 Box 12 oents. Viy. oents.
Hard Refined 16 oents. WMWA cents.
Price of Gold 140 ......141.

AM USEMENT NOTES.
The New Chesnct Street Thkatbk. The

White Fawn, with its combine! Parisian aiid
Vieutioibe ballet troupe, new dances, new soug,
new effects, and the little guard, composed of
little children on horseback, and the military
ballet and march by forty ladled, continues to
attract crowded houses.

Thb Walnut Street Theatre The excite-
ment attending the production of Caarles Read's
dramatization of the celebrated work Foul Flay,
at this place oi amusement, Is on the Increase,
and the favor with which It has boeu received,
proves It a success. The scenic elTocts are
really startling, and prominent among them are
the Lovers' Leap, the Storm at Sea, and the
rescue of Hazel lrom a watery grave.

The American Theatre. The Can-Ca- and
the usual Olio entertainment continues to draw
good houses nightly.

The Aech (stbhet Theatre. On Saturday
night next the regular winter season opens.
Among the tioupo are thenaues of Barton Hill,
A. Eveily, R. Cralcr, Sam beraple, Mrs. John
brew, Miss Lizzie Price, Miss Fauny Davenport,
Mrs. T. A. Crease, and other well-kuo- wn lavo-rile- s.

Tbe ph ces selected for the occasion are
Hhe Stoops to Conquer, with the prlncioal artists
in the prominent parls, and Jenny hind, with
Mies Fanny Daveuportin ''Jenny Leatherlungs,"
a character in which she is highly sooken of.

iiooLEi's Opera House. The famous Hooley
Iroupe have appeared at the new opera house,
on (Seventh street, below Arch. The bill is
varied and entertaining;, and was received last
evening with enthusiastic applause. The name
programme will be repeated every eveniug this
week.

BEEOHER.
What lie Says of Democracy.

The following letter was received by the
Secretary of the Printers' Grant and

Collax Club ot Washington:
Peekskill, N. Y bept. 4. G. W. Scrhlver

Dear bin 1 received duly the notice ot my elec-
tion as honorary memhpr ot the Printers' Grant
and Coliax Club of Washington city. I acceot
tbe honor with pleasure, and shall te

with you iu every just measure lor the victory ot
th06e lundamenlal principles of moral and good
Kovtrtimeht, of whioh Graut and Colfax are the
expositors. Revolutions do not go backward,
and I have every conBdence that conscience and
intelligence which led this great nation to resist
slavery aud to defeat it will now reluse to put
tbe Government into the very hands which
either were raised against It, or which refused
to help lu its delense. The new adhesion of
Impatient Southern men to the very worst type
of Democratic doctrine ever enunciated since
the party went into alliance with slavery, can-
not but be as disastrous lor tho South as was the
league with tho sunie pari v be'oie the ar. Tho
Demon otic purty jccius luted to !etd tUe Sjuiu

Into denperale step, and then to ha utterly
unable to help thoe whom It has deluded. It
will be so sgalD. Utterlv lst to all moderation,
the Convention In New York has laid down a
platform which will bring civil war to theSouth
neain, unlets tt Is prevented by the victory of
the Republican party.

1 am, very truly vnurs,
Hknrt Ward Bekohrb.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ONCE AND FOREVER ACCOUNT

for tha fn.nl n&Linn vm, nlB&AA. t hn n '. ran- -
Dot berfenlpd that hoevt-- r baa once anni Phi.ow's' FLOR 1K MAYO" hcome Indifferent lo every
other perfume. In comparison with It, all other(loral odors wem flat and meagre attempts at

Bold lv all drtirghils, It

rpF F(K TE SUMMEK. IO PKEVRNT
Runburn, Frwklm, and keep ine skin white

and beautiful one W HIOHT'9 A LCON ATKO

It Is dellclousiy fragrant, transparent, and superb as
a tol rt snap. Bold tr all K, 4k ii.
A. BRIGHT No. 8?4 CHKWHUT Street. S4J

OFFICE OF TI1E MAYOR OF THE

CITY CF PHILADELPHIA.

Whereas, MARY MOHItMAN, a female child
six years of age, has been murdered undor cir-

cumstances of fiendish atrocity, by some per-

son unknown; Now, therefore, I, MORTON

McMICHAEL. Mayor of tho City of Philadel-
phia, do offer a
KEWARD OF ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS,

for such Information as will lead to the detec-

tion and conviction of the perpetrator of this
unparalleled crime.

Witness nay hand, and the seal of the said
city, this ninth day of September, A. D. 18118.

99 3t MORTON McMICHAEL, Mayor.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY. Office No. 27 B.

FOURTH Street. Philadelphia, May 27, 1868.
NOTICK-- To the holders of bonds of the PHILA-

DELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD COM-

PANY due April 1, 1870.

The Company offer to exchange any of these bonds,
of 1000 each, at any time before the (1st) first day of
October next, at par for new mortgage bond of equal
amount bearing seven per cent. Interest, clear of
United State and State taxes, having twenty-fiv- e

yearn to ran.
The bonds not surrendered on or before the 1st of

October next will be paid at maturity, in accordance
with tbelr tenor. U. BRADFORD,

I moi Treasurer.
THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE IN

SURANCE COMPANY'.
BSPTKMBKR, 7, 1808.

The Directors have this day declared a dividend of
SEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY per Share
on the of tbe C'ompAny for tbe last six months,
which will be paid to tbe Stockholders or their legAl
repi eeeulallveH. after Ine 17tb mstant.

979t WILLIAM O. CROWELL. Secretary.
MACHPELAH CEMETERY SOCIETY

Ot PHILADELPHIA. Tbe Board of Direc
tors earnestly request every Member of tbis Society
to atttud a meeting to be held at the Hall of tne
Houseof Industry. No. 718 CATHARINE Mi reet, on
THURSDAY EVENINw, September 10. 1898 at 7
o'clock. Plenne be punctual, as business of the utmost
Importance will be brought before the memlng.

8 7 8t M. OR! MR, Secretary.

fqsr" BATCH ELOR'9 HAIR DYE.-T- HI3

splendid Hair Dye is tbe best In the world;
the only true and perfect Bye; harmless, reliable.Instantaneous; ne disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects ot bad dyes; Invigorates

nd leaves the Hair soft and beantilUI. hlctck or brawn,
bold by all Drnkglsts and Perlnmers; and properly
applUd at Batcbelar's Wig Factory, No, is BO AD
btreet. New York. VlaiYrtt

NOTHING BUT ACTUAL TRIAL
can Rive any Just Idea of tbe delicious, airy.

elastic softness of a bed tnadeot the Elastics Mpooge.
lis unrivalled cleanliness and durability commeud It.
Its universal adoption seems a certainty. 8 3 ni w H

POLITICAL.
GRANT AND COLFAX

O AMPAIQN CLUB OF 1868.

In pursuance of a resolution adopted, to meet at tbe
call of the President,

A MEETING
to perfect the crganlcatlon and to prepare for the
Campalgc, will be held

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
September 9, at 8 o'clock at the CITY ARMORY,
BROAD Street, below Race, to which the members,
and all who desire to become suoh. are respectfully
Invited. WILLIAMS MANN,

8 2t President and Chief Marshal.

THIRTEENTH FAX,

MYEKs, aud HKNnZEY. Citizens of
the Second Senatorial and Third Congressional 1U.
triclf, will assemble In Mass M eilng and Flag
Raising, r MNl'H and SPRING GARDEN, ou
THURiiD. EVENING. Peptember lo, at 8 o'clock.

Tbe following distinguished speakers will address
ine nieeiing: g nnon. iu. myers,
Hon. a. D. Moore,
Col J. W. Foruey,
CoL E. W. Davis

Charles Gibbons, Eq.,
a., vviinuu neuszay,
Gen. T. Owen,
Gen. Hector Tyndale.

ftST UNION REPUBLICAN NATURALIZA-TIO- N

COMMITTEE will meet dally at Hop-
kins', No. 41d LIBRARY Street.

8 It M. C. HONG. Chairman,

FOR SALE.

WEST PHILADELPHIA PROPERTIES

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
The handsome BROWN STONE RESIDENCES

Nos. 4108, 4110, 411)1, and 4114 SPRUCE St.
O. J. FELL A BRO.,

8 28 fmwlm No. 120 Sooth FRONT Street,

H FOR SALE. HOUSE AND LOT, SITU-JLJiate- d

No. 1016 CHERRY StreetApply to W. H. JONIH,
J6. 7t No. 1(125 MARKET Street.

TO RENT,

p O R RENT,
PREMISES, No. 805) CIIESSUT St.,

FOR STORE OR OFFICE.
ALSO, OFFICES AND LARGE ROOM9 suitable

for a Commarclal College. Apply at
24tt BANK OF THB REPUBLIC

WANTS.
g WANTED, A FU11MS11ED IIOUSE,
WEST OF BROAD BTREET, AND SOUTH OF

MARKET STREEP, for six or eight months,

it
By

J.

C. H. 4 H. F. MUfRHEIO,
No. 203 South SIXTH S'reet.

PAPER.
60 TOSS 50 TOWS

Wrapping, Manilla, and Hardware Papers,
OF DESIRABLE SIZE3 AND WEIGHTd.

PRICBS QRBATLY REDUCED.
C. U. GABHKTT A UBOTIIEB,

9 8 imrpl Par er Manafaotnrers and Dealers,
Warehome, Nos. 12 and 14 PEOATUR Street

RO DOERS' AND WOSTfcNHOLM'8 POCKET
KNIVKS. Pearl and Stair Handles, of beautiful

finish. ROUGEKS' and WALE & BUTCHER'S RA.
ZOHS, and the celebrated LECOULTRK RAZOR
SClfc-UOU- of the finest quality.

tigzurs, Knives, bclssorn, and Table Cutlery Ground
end Poilnhed, at P. MADEIRA'S, No. 116 b. TENTH
street.beluw Chen nut. bop

DFAFNES3. EVER? INSTRUMENT THAT
skill have Invented to aislst tbe

hearing lu every degree of deafness; also. Respira-
tors; also, Craudall's Patent Crutches, superior to
any otbeis lo use, at P, MADEIRA'S, No. 115 S.
1ENTH btreet. below CiieanuU jdopl

T0 LOAN ON MORTOAUE OPSrcnffi city properly. Apnyi
fcj, W. THACKAK. HON.

0 8 21 No. 2M M, TlilUD Street,

GROCERIES, ETC.

cniPPEr: & iyiaddock,

No. 115 South THIRD Street,

(LATH W. L. MADDOOK A CO.,)

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR

NEW MESS MACKEREL,

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON

Luncheon Tor Excursions, Travellers, Tar-tie- s,

and Table, as follows:

DEVILED HAM,

DEVILED TONHUE,

DEVILED LOBSTERS,

SPICED SALMON,

SPICED MACKEREL,

SPICED SARDINES.

Tourtelot's Preserved Game, such aa

FATTIE WOODCOCK, SNIPE. QUAIL, PHEA-
SANT, GROUSE, PLOVER, PARTRIDGE,

BEED BIRDS, DUOK, VENISON,
ETC. ETC. ETO.

Also, ROAST, BROILED, and BONED, of each ot
them.

Three goods are nicely pat np, and five entire satis
faction,

OUR (W. G.) FAMILY FLOUR,

THE CHOICEST HADE IN THB COUNTRY, AL- -

WATB ON HAND. 1 15WS tf

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

pALL STYLES I

FALL STYLES I

HOW BEADT IK

WINDOW SHADES,
IN

LACE CURTAINS,
IN

Terries, Reps, Damasks, Eto,

We take pleasure In announcing that onr new styles
tor Fall ot the above Goods are now open. Oar cele-
brated make of FINK WINDOW SHADES, with
Bray's Spring Balance Fixture (which require no
cord), we sell at the most reasonable prices.

Window Shades as low as
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS,

trimmed and huug to the windows. We call especial
attention to oar new stock of Trimmings, oomprlslng
In part, Cornices In Gilt, Walnut, Walnut and lit
Rosewood, and Rosewood and Gilt, Curtain Tassels
Picture Tassels, Pillow Tassels, Cords, Loops, Bands
etc, etc

CARRIKGTON, DHGUCHE & CO.,

S. E. Corner Thirteenth aud Chesnnt Sts.,

Formerly KELTY, CARBINGTON fc CD.98WS4P

1868.
CARPETINGS.

FALL 1868.

"GLEN ECII0 MILLS."

M'CALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

OF

CARPETINGS.
Wholesale and Retail Warehouse,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
8 wfm8m Opposite Independence Hall.

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

IMPORTERS
OF

X I A )I O N D S,
MANUFACTURERS

or

DIAMOND JEWELRY,

No. 902

CHESNUT STREET,
4tsw PHILADELPHIA.

HATS AND CAPS.

r? JONES. TEMPLB A CO.,iJpFABHIONABLK H A TT E B B ,
No. M B. NINTH Btreet,

First door above Cheanot street. t
VW WAKBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI.

& lated, and easy-tlttln- g Dress HaU (patented), in
all the Improved fashions of the season. CUEH.

HVT btreet. pest door to the Post Ottloe. 11 1 Jsp

SOAP.
OP ENGLAND SOAPQUEEN OF ENGLAND WO A P.

OF K IS GLAND bOAP.
For doing a family washing In tbe best and oheap-eo- t

manner. Uuarantet-- equal lo any In the worldl
Has all the streniilh ot theold rosin soap, with the
mild ana lalhtrlug qualities .f genuine caatlle. Trf
tills Nplcndld Houp. HOLD BY TUifi
ALLltN CHEMICAL WORKS, NO. 18 NORTH

FRONT ST., PHILADELPHIA. 16 2V8m4p

CLOTHING.

Tho Crack Hoarding-Schoo- l.

Situation Just tbe thing
For elegance and beauty.

Everything to please the bors.
And make them do tbelr duty.

Ten Prof. ssors In the house, i

Keeping things moving;
E'en the stupidest of boy j

Can't help Improving.
Latin, German, Greek, and Frenoh,

Muslo. mensuration
Everything a boy needs

For thorough eduoatlon.
Corned beef, and cabbage, too.

Plied npon the table;
Every lad to eat bis no.

Fast as be Is able.
AU tbe chaps that mean to be

Number one scholars,
Ask their fathers please to go

And spend a few dollars
For a suit or splendid clothes,

Just tbe thing for Autumn)
4 Good clothes will make the boys

Remember what's taught 'am I

PROFKR80R8I PRINCIPALS! B JY9t BOTH
FATHERS! While ,ou wisely cram wisdom Into thaboy's Inner man, remember that both boy and man
most have the outer man well provided for.

At our El 1X3 ANT BROWN BTONE HALL, wecan completely rig, from i,eck to heels, every maler real ore, noia tender juvenility to tottering old

ROCKHILL A WILSON,
Nob. 603 and 605 ClIESSiUT STREET,

'U4p PHILADELPHIA.

7RANK CRANELLO,
TAILOR,

No 921 CHESNUT STREET,
(PENN MUTUAL BUILDINGS),

HAVING SECURED THE SERVICES OF THB
FOLLOWING EMINENT ARTISTS,

J0SET1I TACKET, on Coats,

ERNEST L. MUELLER, on Tants and
Vests,

ENTIRE SATISFACTION AS TO STYLE AND
FIT 18 FULLY GUAR AN TEED.

SUITS HADE TO ORDER IN TWENTY-FOU- R

HOURS' NOTICE. 188ns

LIFE INSURANCE.

THE NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF TBI
. United States of America,

WASHINGTON, D. C
Chartered hj Special Act of Congress, Ap-

proved July 25, 1S63.

CA8H CAPITAL, SI ,000,000

BBANCR OFFICE IN PHILADELPHIA,
IN FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

directors;
AX Cooks .., Philadelphia.

V. H. Clark --..Philadelphia!
Katchkokd Stark. --..Philadelphia.

Wm. G. MooRHKAD.....-......Phlladelphl-
a!George F.Tyikr. . Philadelphia!

J. Hinckley Ci.ARK......-..Philadelph-
la!

A. KOJ.WN8....................... Washington. D. C.JJ,KN7 Cooke Washington, D. U.!
Wm. K. Chandler Washington. D O !
John D. Liefrkes. Washington D. ft!Dodge New York,H. C Fahdesiock, NewYorlt

OFFICERS.
O. H. Ci.ARir,Phladelphla, President,Henry D. Cookb, Washington, Vice-Presiden- t.Jay Cooke, Chairman Finance ana JSxeouUvaCommittee,
Emerson W. Pjcet, Philadelphia, Seoretarrand Actuary,
E 8. Turner, Washington , Assistant Beo'y
Francis G. Smith, M. Medical Director.J. Ewino Mkaks, M. v.. Assistant MedicalDirector.

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD.
J- - KBarnes, Burgeon-Genera- l V. S. A., Wash- -
P. J. Horwitz. Chief of Bnrean of Medlolnaand Surgery. U. 8. N. Washington.
D. W. Bliss, M. D., Washington.

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS.
Hon. Wm. E. Chandler, Washington. D. aUkokgx Harding

This Company, National in its character,oners, by reason of its Large Capital, Low Katesor Premium, aud New Tables, the taost desira-
ble means of Insuring lite yet presented to thapublic.

The rates of premium, being largely reduced,are made as favorable to the Insurers as thoseof the beet Mutual Companies, and avoid allthe complications and uncertainties of Notes,Dividends, and the misunderstandings whioh.the latter are so apt to cause the Polloy-Hold- er.

Several new and attraoilvetable --re nowpresented which need only to be understood, to
f rove acceptable to the publio, such as theNCOME PltODUCINB POLICY and RETURNPREMIUM fOLICY. In the former, the
policy-hold- er not only secures a life Insurance,payable at death, but will receive, If living,
alter a period of a few years, an annual incomeequal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the par ot
hispolivy. In the latter, the Company agrees toreturn to the ansurea the total amount of money
he hat paid in, in addition lo the amount of hitpolicy.

The attention of persons contemplating in-
suring their lives or increasing the amount ofInsurance they already have, is called to thespecial advantages ottered by the National LifeInsurance Company.

Circulars, Pamphlets, and full particulars
Riven on application to the Branoh Otfioe oftbe Company in this city, or to Its GeneralAgents.
GENERAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY,

J4Y COOKE A CO, Hw York,
For New York Utate and Northern New Jersey

K. W. CLAHK 6b CO., Philadelphia,
For Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey;
JAY COOKB fc CO., WashlBgtoa, D. CH
For Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, District ofColumbia, and West Virginia.

J. A. BLLIB 4b CO,, Obleasjo, 111..
For Illinois and Wlsoousin,

SwKPIlEBf HILtER, Paul.88wsrp For Minnesota.

POINT BREEZE PARK RACES.
NJ BBEEZ2 PARK.

fiT f Y Hnrnee 6 yesrs oM or uucler!
jw. a hbuu., horn, i in 6. f 170 to ilrst. 175 lo secondllorie.KooUday and trsclc.

Owner enters bwn h. Victor Pstchen.
Jfi. K. Conkllu enters o c, Prluce Ueorge.
Owner enters Blue Dick.
The privilege of a member Introducing a malefriend without pay Is suspended.
Omnibus will start from Library street at thio'clock P. M. T 8t

PIANOS.
CEUjai 8TE1NWAY & SONS' GRINDf I I Isquare and upright PI ftnos, at BLAHlUtj
bltUH'.No. luiMt CHKSNPT Btreet. i

BTECK & CO.'S AND HAINES
TTeO BROTHERS' PIANOS, aud AiiAilLltf 'b CABIN KT ORGANS, only aOUJX

J ; OSLO'S New Store,20mp No. m OHKSNUT ktlreet

delightful excursions toIhkA wrffc.'.OLOUUnB ritR VOINT daily.l
IktiMLH I..UUU

niluutes.
loot ot fcJOUTU btreet every few

VM twill


